Dear Parents,

We are the members of “Junior Journalists”. We have learnt a lot about writing and reporting in the Programme. Our tutor, Ken, comes from the U.S.A. He has helped us to design questions and write captions. It is very funny, useful and interesting. Sometimes, we wrote captions and journals in groups. We have learnt to cooperate with each other and become more imaginative and creative. Here’s our Newsletter. Hope you enjoy reading it.

2004/2005 P.5 & P.6 Junior Journalists

---

**Junior Journalist Program**

Tutor, Ken, teaches “English Angels” how to be Junior Journalists in our school.

**Look!** This is our work! It is designed and created by our Junior Journalists.

---

Here are some photos of the ‘Junior Journalist Program’.

Have a look, may be you are there!
All animals please leave our school!
Our school isn’t a zoo!

These girls are very good because they are making Hong Kong very clean.

Oh! What big smiles.
The girls are working hard.

How interesting is the game!

Look! The “man” doesn’t have any teeth!

---

**MCYOS Student’s Post**

### Safety at the Beach

- Don’t swim when the red flag is hoisted.
- Don’t let children swim alone.
- Don’t swim at early mornings or evenings.
- Do warm up exercise before swimming.
- Don’t swim with wound.

Reported by Cheung King Sin (6A)

### Hotel Paradise

- 186 comfortable rooms
- All with TVs and telephones
- Good views from the seats
- 2 restaurants
- 24-hour room service
- 10 minutes from the airport
- Parking for 100 cars
- Reasonable prices

---

**Parent’s Day**

If a student is naughty in school, he or she doesn’t like Parent’s Day. It is because they don’t want their parents to know what they do at school. Oh, sorry! I forget to tell you what Parent’s Day is. Let me tell you. On Parent’s Day, the parents will see our class teachers and talk to them. They can know about our behaviour and exam results. Parents can understand more about our school life.

On that day, my school always displays different kinds of art-works, worksheets and other students’ works on the ground floor. Our parents also talk to our teachers for about two minutes. Parents also discuss about secondary school allocation.

On Parent’s Day there this year will be an “Ice-cream stick model design competition”. I think it will be funny so I’m excited!

Cheung King Sin (6A)

---

**Halloween**

Halloween is on 31st October. Halloween is exciting and funny too. All people love Halloween very much. But do you know why? Because it is about ghosts, goblin, monsters and bats …… Just make people afraid!

Halloween is a special festival. We can play on this day. Someone acts as a ghost and makes you frightened. Do you think this is a very boring game? You are wrong. If you act as a monster or a witch and make someone cry “Help!” you would be very happy. I enjoy it very much because I can get sweets from other people. I like eating sweets.

All people like this day. They enjoy it. They are happy. It is really frightening for the little children but some adults don’t like Halloween. I know why! They don’t like this day because they can’t get sweets from other people!

I love this festival!

Cheung King Sin (6A)

---

**Christmas**

Do you love Christmas? It’s very funny. Long time ago there’s an old man called Santa Claus living in Finland. He would give all of the good children presents at Christmas. He is kind.

Santa, Christmas trees, Christmas parties, reindeer, snow… these are the features of Christmas. Do you like to get a Christmas card and a Christmas present? I do! Some of my friends give me very beautiful Christmas cards and make me very happy! Some people love to make a beautiful Christmas tree. They will put a lot of decorations like bells, lights, little presents, and angles … on the tree. At last, they will put up a shining star on the top of the Christmas tree.

Christmas is really great! Do you think so?

Mak Hoi Ki (6A)

---

**Articles Corner**

---

**Cheung King Sin (6A)**

---

**Chow Wing Tung, Wendy (6D)**